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SISTER DEIRDRE O’LOAN
On August 13, 2016, Sister Deirdre O'Loan, our
beloved supervisor of the 11 Convent of Holy
Infant Jesus (CHIJ) schools, was called home
to the Lord at the age of 83. A farewell mass
for Sister Deirdre was held on 17 August at the
Church of St Joseph.
Sister Deirdre was born in Ireland on 16
November, 1932, and joined the Infant Jesus
Sisters at a young age. The first Catholic nun
to head a junior college in Singapore, Sister
Deirdre devoted her life selflessly and tirelessly
to educating and nurturing many generations of
children in Singapore.
Sister Deirdre has been and will always be an
inspiration to us.

From our photo archive, Sister Deirdre gracing
events at SJC
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Festive
SJC PSG’S VISIT TO MOTHER TERESA’S HOME IN CHENNAI, INDIA.

During the June break, PSG members, Iris Quek and Junko
Osmura, visited Mother Teresa’s home in Chennai for 4 days
and 3 nights. They brought along donations and several bags of
clothes donated by PSG members and friends to support the
good work done by the charitable trust.
Iris wanted to visit the home after having read about Mother
Theresa. She was inspired by Mother Theresa’s deep love for
the less fortunate and destitute. For Junko, an earlier experience of living in Chennai for 4
years and a personal encounter of the devastation of the 2004 Tsunami motivated her to offer
aid directly, especially for the pressing needs of the street children and those abandoned. It
was her way of returning the warmth, care and hospitality received while staying in Chennai.

The first stop was Mother Theresa’s home for the disabled. The home takes care of
abandoned babies with abnormalities. Some of these babies have stayed in the home right
into their adulthood. “There was a 3-month-old child fragile and disfigured. I carried her, asked
permission to pray for her, fed her and put her to sleep” said Iris. “I began to understand how
great Mother Theresa’s love is.” She shared. Junko hoped that the homes could be better
supported with finances and volunteers so that abandoned babies could be sheltered rather
than aborted.
The second home visited
was for the hearing
impaired.
Part of the
empowering
spirit
of
Mother Teresa’s legacy
for women was that the
occupants of the home
learnt
skills
which
enabled them to make
handicrafts for sale to
earn a living – Their
motto was “Self- help is
best help.” Iris and Junko also saw for themselves the impact of the Chennai flood from
2015. Our PSG members came away with a sobering reminder once more not to take things
for granted, and a deeper appreciation for what we have.
.
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NATIONAL DAY HONOURS
Congratulations to Mdm Karen Chen, our English Head of Department, for being awarded the National
Day Commendation Medal!

NATIONAL DAY 2016: BUILDING OUR SINGAPORE OF TOMORROW

As in previous years, July and August have always been action-packed months in SJC’s
Character and Citizenship Education Programme. July brings with it Racial Harmony Day while 9th
of August holds important significance as we celebrate our nation’s 51st birthday.
The theme for this year’s National Day Parade (NDP) is “Building our Singapore of Tomorrow".
“Building” implies that nation-building is a continuous endeavour and that the journey towards our
future can be realised with hard work. “Our Singapore” invokes in Singaporeans a sense of
belonging and rootedness to the country and our future. “Tomorrow” is forward looking and
connotes the start of the next chapter post SG50. Taken together, the theme is a call to action for
Singaporeans to build our future together.
CCE Lessons leading up to National Day
During the CCE
lessons
leading
up to National
Day, Secondary
Ones and Twos
were encouraged
to reflect on the
Singapore
they
envision as well
as their pledge
towards
this
vision.
Formteachers led their
students
in
discussion about
the
issues related to
Singapore that are
close to their
hearts and how they can contribute to the building of the Singapore of tomorrow. Students were
also tasked to sketch or describe the future Singapore that they want to see.
In the upper secondary classes, the story of Badang, a local folklore, was shared with the
students. They discussed the valuable lessons of courage, love and resilience that could be
gleaned from it. Students were encouraged to reflect on their role as Singaporeans and how they
can show their love for the nation through their ‘Head’, ‘Heart’ and ‘Hands’.
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Secondary One to
Three classes were
also involved in the
annual
Inter-class
Notice Board Design
Competition. Students
were to use their
reflections that were
written on recycled
materials to form a meaningful image of their interpretation of this year’s theme.

Sec 3G’s Winning Design
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Similarly, Racial Harmony Day commemorations saw many SJCians attend school in various
ethnic costumes. A quiz was held during Tuesday assemble to educate SJCians about
Singapore’s rich cultural heritage. SJCians learnt about the significance behind various food, for
example, the Malay Ketupat is used as an offering that symbolises forgiveness, and the Chinese
Ang Ku Kueh represents longevity. Students also came away with a better understanding of the
meanings behind the many festivals in Singapore. For example, Thaipusam is celebrated by the
Tamil community on the full moon in the Tamil month of Thai while the Dragon Boat Festival
commemorates filial piety among the Chinese with the eating of dumplings with family and
friends.
As Shovess Neo (2C) and
VeraasHo
(2D) shared,
“We
I never considered myself very lucky until now. I wasn’t selected to act, but
I heard
the production
needed stage managers, my friend and I volunteered. At first, I barely knewlearnt
anyonethat
except
Muslims
for my fellow
fast
Centrestage members and friends. This musical consisted of students from
various
CCAs.
Over
this
from dawn to sunset.
semester, my fellow musical cast and I went through ups and downs, enduring
the
long
yet
enjoyable
Fasting is one of the five
rehearsals! Stage management wasn't easy, I had to learn to operate audio and
know
stage very
well. I
pillars
oftheIslam.
It instils
wanted to give up, but the coaches who were friendly but strict encouraged the
other
Stage
Manager
and I.
self-discipline. We learnt
My musical friends have also been very supportive and together they put a smile on my face. I would like to
about the significance of
thank Mr Andrew, the teachers, the coaches, my fellow musical friends and my fellow stage manager,
light to Buddhists. It
Adrielle, for making this a very memorable school production! – Stage Manager, Nicole Chan, Sec 2B
represents
Buddha’s
illuminating
I remember the cast tearing up right before the show as we had a lot of fond wisdom
memories from
rehearsalsthe
and
darkness
of
we did not want it to end. But sadly, all good things must come to an end, and the musical did. ignorance.
I don’t know
are used
by the
if the cast will remember the difference this musical made in their lives, butKolams
I will definitely
remember
the
difference made in mine. I never thought I would like theatre, let alone love it.Indian
I remember
community
cryingto
in signify
bed the
night before the 18 June because I realised that I had unknowingly fallen in love
with the beauty of theatre.
auspiciousness.
This
was
truly
an
eye
opening
experience
for
me
and
I
would
love
to
do
it
again.
– Band Musician/Actress,
Racial Harmony Day is important for us all as it reminds us to value harmony,
and to work
Callie
Neo,toSec
2G conflicts and misunderstandings so that our country remains democratic and
together
solve
united. We have to appreciate the racial harmony of Singapore, and work together to make
Singapore an even more peaceful and gracious country to live in.”
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National Day Celebrations culminated in the annual, much awaited, much loved 8th August
Celebrations in our school hall. This day is a staple in our school calendar and contributes to
beautiful memories that unite us as One SJC and One Singapore.
CEREMONIAL MARCH-IN AND FLAG-RAISING BY UNIFORMED GROUPS
The ceremonial march-in and flag-raising ceremony has always been a significant feature at the
National Day celebrations in SJC. They form part of the official observance ceremony that
schools across Singapore experience. Students from uniformed groups are given this special
honour and responsibility to bear and raise the flag for this special occasion.
The marching contingent, which comprises of representatives from the three Uniformed Groups at
SJC, epitomize the importance of discipline and hard work, without which Singapore would not be
able to achieve her success. They were accompanied by the students from the school Concert
Band. All the students had spent many hours rehearsing to ensure the perfect execution of the
ceremony. This year, there was a live streaming of the march-in on the projector screen so that all
students were better able to view the entire proceedings.

Representatives from the UGs who formed the marching contingent
COMMUNITY SINGING
An all-time favourite amongst students and teachers, we closed the celebrations for the day with
a rousing sing-a-long session. Each House took turns to lead the school in uniting our voices in
expressing our love for Singapore through the various National Day songs. The hall resonated
with the rousing voices of SJCians, young and old, belting out familiar favourites such as “Count
On Me, Singapore”, “We Are Singapore” and “Home”, songs which capture the history of Our
Singapore.
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